
Sheshequin Township

Minutes

June 19th, 2023 Regular Meeting

Chairman Lafy opened the meeting at 6:30pm  

Attendees, Chairman Kurt D. Lafy, Vice-chair Aaron Holdren, Road Master and Supervisor John Smith, 

and Lori Kepner, Secretary.  Guests present were Laura Hewitt.  

Lafy made a motion to approve the May 15th, 2023 Regular meeting minutes with the spelling 

correction.   Holdren Second.  3 Yeas

The road master gave his verbal road report.   They have been working on roads, grading, etc.  Dust oil 

has been put down on approximately half of the township roads.   John is still waiting on a return call 

back from SEI Inc. on a mower quote.  

There is nothing new to report on the EMC, Fire Dept. or the website; though Laura Hewitt would like 

Kepner to send her the updated minutes and also ordinances etc.  Lafy updated the board on the 

meetings he attended for Solar Ordinances.   There were no subdivisions to report.   The board received 

one application for the CDL/road crew position.   Lafy made a motion to hire Jordan Krudup at $20.00 

per hour.  Holdren seconded and 3 yeas. We received two updated quotes for tree removal at Black 

Cemetery.  Higley Tree Care was the lowest quote at $1800.00.  Smith made a motion to accept Higleys 

quote.  Holdren seconded.  3 yeas.  There is nothing new with the township Facebook page; Brandy 

Smith will send the board some options to review at a later date.    

Lafy discussed the speed limit concerns on Warner Hill Road which were brought to the townships 

attention by Barrett and Kinsman.  Lafy made a motion to have the Township install a Hearing Impaired 

sign and a Watch Children at Play sign along Warner Hill Road in hopes that it will slow down traffic.  

Smith seconded the motion and all agreed.  Lafy contacted DEP on the illegal burning in Sheshequin 

Township.  DEP has not contacted him back yet with a response.  He will continue to work on this 

situation.  There is nothing new with the Bradford County Broadband at this time.  Lafy explained to the 

board that he meet with Penndot about a possible four way stop at the intersection of Ghent Hill and 

Sheshequin Road.  He will continue to work on this possible solution at that intersection and the 

accidents that occur there.  

Lafy moved to accept the treasurer’s report, Smith second.  3 Yeas.  

Our next meeting will be on July 17th, 2023 at 6:30pm.    

The meeting was adjourned at 7:15pm.



Minutes prepared by Lori Kepner, Secretary 


